
l>i with 'head atid apprehension:* Not the Legislative power 
”• this llnusc. hut the power nl Executive patronage. Upon whom is it thai this power is likely to exert the most <lan- 

eious influence? I iiqoc -tionnbly, Sir, upon small, pie- 
existing hodies, like the State l.e<M$latui'VS, a ml not upon the mass of the People. The People of a simile electoral 
istiiet, would he more difficult to move, l>v Executive pa- 

trivingc, than the Legislature of a whole State. And, 1 
will venture to assert, that there is not one of those districts, 
ui the whole Union, that could have been induced, without 
any information on the subject, to instinct their Represen- tatives here, to give their suppoit to a paiticulnr measure of 
the Executive tiuvernment. Sir. a President, coining into 
power by the aid aiul concurrence of the State Legislatures, 
would be irresistible. There bodies would lull the People Into falsi sermity,and, while professing to defend, would 

^ actually betray, their liberties. lJut the most extraoialiii- 
Wi v objection that I have yet heard mged against the. Dis- 

*■ ,rjc* System, is, its tendency to pinduce consolidation. 
hat. let me as'k, do gentlemen mean hy the term consoli- 

dation? Do they use it as synonymous with Union? If 
that he tire rase. V admit that the tendency of the District 
System will lie to “consolidate the Union,*’ tin* very thing 
■which the Father of his country declared to lie the primary 
aim of the Federal Convention, in framing this Government 
Rut, that consolidation wloch is irally daiigmnus to libeity, 
and which would destroy the federative character of nor 
Government, is the roucentiatiorr of power in the Govern- 
ment Acre. In this sense of the term. I deprecate consoli- 
dation as much a? any man. and the tendency of my jno- 
pnsitiou is to produce a result almost precisely the icveisc 
of this Instead of concentrating power in the hands of 
the Government here, it diffuses the most important of ail 
powers among the great body of the People, and fixes it 
there Irrevocably. 

It seem? to me that a nr w reading of State Rights is now, 
f the ft st time, in trot: Meed. 1 have til ways regarded S:a te 
Rights, ns standing in contradistinction to the powers of 
the General Government But now the right? of the .Stales 
me brought out in array against the rights of the People. flow can it be conceived that we impair tire rights of a 
State, by vesting tlie highest prerogative of sovereignty in 
the People of that State? Virginia, voting hy Districts, is 
Virginia still—divested of mine of her attributes, as a se- 
parate member of the Confederacy. God forbid that I 
should propose any thing so absurd os to break down the 
barriers which separate her from the rest of the Union, and 
let in any foreign influence to control her political opera- 
tions. I do not propose to impair the federative character 
of the Government in tire slightest degree. Each State 
will give precisely the same number of electoral votes for 
"he President tiiat she is trow entitled to give, under the ex- ! 
•sting provisions uf the Constitution. 

But the concluding argument which I shall urge in favor 
of tlie District System, is this: The small Stutes'will never 
consent to give up their eventual quality in voting fur tlie 
f resident, in this House, unless the large States will consent 
!n break their power of concentration and combination, by the establishment of the District System. In reference to 
Viis indispensable compromise, all the arguments which c>> 
to demonstrate the expediency of depriving this House of 
the contingent power of voting for the President, are so ! 
many arguments in favor of the District System. 

[Sperrft In j-e Continnrd ) 
_ 

| 

r\r°I K !*,'• I *,e Renting of the Washington Tavern, 
ami Sale of the Furtiisure, advt'i tised to take place 

to-moirow, is postponed for a few day^. Due notice will 
be given of the day of sale.. 

1 Vtl 2fl _SAMl nr,\y. Agent. 
MANAGERS’ OFFICE, { 

Washington Cit%. J i 

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY J 
FIRST CLASS, 

•Cor the Benofti of (lie Dismal Swamp Canal Comp’s. i 
36 Nos.—5 Ballots to be Drawn. 

The Lottery to hr Drawn To-jVoryoic. 
SCHEME. 

I Prize of $.0 000 is 20,000 Dollars. 
1 Prize of 15,000 is 15,000 iLh.lars, 
1 Prize of 10.000 is 10.000 Dollars, 
1 Prize of 5.270 is 5,276 Dot a its, 
2 Prizes of 5.000 is 10,000 Dollars. 

IR Puzesof 1,000 is 13,000 Dollars, 
36 Prizes of 500 is 18.000 Dollars, 

136 Prizes of 50 is 9.300 Dollars, 
372 Prizes of 25 is 9,300 Dollars, 1302 Prizes of 12 is 25,624 Dollars, 

IJySO Prizes of 6 is 83,700 Dot ahs. 

15870 Prize* 
26970 Blanks. 

42640 Tickets,.214.200 Dor.labs. 
Tickets £6—Halves 3—Quarters 1 50. 

North-Carolina State Lottery, 
rmsv class 

Tor the Benefit of the Oxford »J cade my and 1 Cashing- to?i Canal. 
T<> be drawn on die 15th March, 1826. 

Thirty-six dumber Lottery—Put B allots to hs Drawn. 
SCHEME. 

1 Prize of $20,000 is $20,000 
1 do 15,000 15,000 
1 do 10,000 1O.000 
1 do 5,276 5,276 
2 do 5,000 10,000 

18 do 1,000 13.000 
36 do 500 18,000 

186 do 50 9,600 
Tickets 6—Halves 3—Quarters 1 50. 

UNION CANAL LOTTERY, 
TWENTIETH CLASS, 

7v be Drawn on the 29th of JtJareh, 16 26. 
Containing tire amount of 

137,230 DOIXARS, 
l.N PlClZES OF 

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
x'i.wu uoiiars, 
5,000 Dollars, 
3,0-16 Dollars, 

3 of 1,000 Dollars, 

of 5UU Doll,us, 
50 of 100 Dollars, 
67 of 50 Dollars, 

11 1 of JO Dollars. 
Tickets £ 1—Unices"—Quarters 1. 

Ai.no, 
la be drawn in Washington City, under the inspection «>i gentlemen of distinction, and finished in one drawing of 

ft tew minutes—in April nr.rt, 
T K Vv AsiJlNGTO.Y 

Grand Consolidation Lottery; For Internal lmi)rovement, Literature and Charities—For :ho benefit of Washington City, and the States ot Rhode 
island, Connecticut, Delaware. North Carolina and l.ou. 
isiana. Authorized by acts of Congress, and of the said! 
States e= lectitely.— FinsT Cl,a is. 

00,000 Dollars in One Capital, 
SCHEME. * 

i Prize of .*60,000 is $60,000 
1 do 40.000 40,000 
1 do 25.000 25/100 
1 do 20.<»00 
1 do V, 000 15,000 
l -o JO, >/) 1‘J.V/j 

r'1 j, 00 5 4 900 
Id6 do A; </» 
572 do i /, y/j 

1502 do v j r,sjr> 
J5r'dj do 20 

15870 Pii/.e* i vo j po 
Cb*/y 1} Blank Vj a Bm>‘ 

This Lottery is nriaiiged on the r*i-, v 
popular mode by tin. combination of 
each tick*-', ami their permuftions; ti.r-f r, 
number* in tho whole, t.f which 5 will b- di.,-, •* ; 
wheel. 

It requires a ti<ket to contain some three of tin- d 
number.-, to entitle tht holder to a capita I piire; and that 
one which tomaios the th.ee last numbers, in the order in 
v. hieh d. awn. is the grand capital of $60,000. 

A ticket .Ith only two ot t!„. drawn numbers, may be a 
prize ol .*500! -aim t very ticket having any one of lit draw n nuinbprs, w ill be a prize of $2 t. 

Brin of Ttckrf*.— Whole Ticket *20; Ha Vi 10- O.mr 
ter 5; Eighth 2 50; Twentieth L u,W«ar- 

II rTlieeash paid f«»r prizes as soon as drawn. 
***AU h'lfprs ( jxisi pa id) enclosing rash o. prize* aily priviouj Lottery, very Jmmi. toally answered. Address to 

7 

Vafes Sc M’Intyre, 
Ecl.> 28 W a<litng(on City. 

Tl KM AV MOHMNj:, I-'KIi. y»0, li!‘.'6. 

Stale Resolution*.— The Report of the Select Committee 

I on the Gnvcritoi *s Message relating to the Tariff and to 
Roads mid Canals by the General Government, mac be 
seen by leferring to Saturday’s proceedings. 

Tire resolutions to which the Committee ariive meet our 

concurrence—we believe both a Tariff to protect inanufat- i 
tines, and the construction of Roads and Canals by the 
General Government, unconstitutional. This opinion we 

have so often reiterated, that the repetition of it again, is 
almost superfluous. 

Rut while we adopt the corielusiens of the Committee, 
we ohjert ta the coinpai isoi, they have instituted between 
this period and that of 1798; between the infractions of the 
Constitution involved in the imposition of the tariff, and 
in constructing Roads and Canals, and the Alien and Se- 
dition laws, lie must he peimitted to say, that the Com- 
mittee io tiici headlong zeal, have overlooked distinctions 
the most obvious, or discovering them, have not been can- j 
liil cnct'gii to state them — or rather have chosen to sop- | 

mess them altogether. Adopting the reasoning of Maili-i 
son’s resolutions in 1799, they apply that tcasnning to tin \ 
constitutionality of the measures under review, and eon- j 
duct the public to the absurd conclusion, that the measuies ; 
of that time and of this, are similar in character, and rim- ! 
ilar in consequences'. We say that the comparison is false f 
and unjust, and that thu conclusion is begged. The Alien 
ami Sedition laws were in palpable violation of the Cnnsti- 
tution, protecting the liberty of speech and of the press_ ; 

they invaded not only the chartered, but the natural rights 
of the people—their object was to defend the measures of 
an unjust and tyrannical government, against enquiry and j 
exposure—their direct operation was to destroy personal i 
liberty, the freedom of speech and of the press. On the 1 
other hand, resort is obliged to be had to the intentions oi ! 
the framers of tire Constitution, and to the spirit of the 
whole instrument, to pune the Tariff, and Roads and Cn- ! 
nals to be unconstitutional—t!>**ir operation deprives no J 
man of his liberty of person, shuts no man's mouth, fmes j and imprisons no man, protects not the government from 
the most unbounded latitude of enquiry, censure, denunci- 
nlinn nr abuse. They arc measures which a large poitinn 
ol the Republicans of ’98 — the men who contrived to bring 
about tlie great paity Revolution of 1800, have assisted in 
establishing. Out of the State of Virginia, the most emi- 
nent Republicans are friends of Roads ami Canals—and 
Albeit Gallatin, the man who next to A Jr. Jefferson stands 
highist in me esteem of the Republican party, is the father 
ol 'he whole system. Where then is the parallel? Do 
the Committee mean to place every infraction of the On- j stitution on the ground of the Alien and Sedition laws? 
Do they mean to place the supporters of every miconsti- ! 
tutioniil act, on the same grounds with the supporters of 

A,,e,t anrt laws? If so, they denounce Mr. 
.Jefferson, who bought Louisiana, without constitutional 
sanction Mr. Madison, who signed the law creating the 
Lank ol the United States—and the Legislature of Vir- 
ginia, which on two occasions, has solicited aid from 
the genera, government directly, or indirectly, in pm- 
sCcuting her contemplated improvements. Nay, there is 
no statesman, or politician in the land who can stand 
h'-lore such a test as this—there is no man who is old 
enough to have acted ten years in the public service, that 
can stand the scrutiny. If this is what the committee mean, 
they have taken out a patent of republicanism whose be- 
nefits must be confined to themselves, and those under 25 
years of age. Verily we say, if this lie the hook of salva- 
tion, few or none will find their names written therein_the 
committee will reduce the number of the chosen to apos- 
tolic limits. It they did not mean this, as we humbly hope 

! they did not. then they are wrong in adopting the reasoning 
| of Madison's report; as however conclusive that reasoning 
may have been as to the alien and sedition laws, it has no 

i appl»cation to the cases of constitutional violation, which 
they were called upon to consider. Its adoption may have 
been prudent notwithstanding. 

So far we object to the licpoit itself. To the sph,t which has moved the whole proceeding, we object still I 
more. These violations of the Constitution have been! 
practised almost every year, at least since 1808—and tin- j der all the Presidents. Why has Virginia not protested 
before? Why has she reserved her thunders until a Presi- 
dent is in Office, whom she dislikes? Has Mr. Adams’ re- 
commendation of a system of internal improvement, made 
that system more unconstitutional than it was beftne. 

What becomes of the act of 180S!, authorising the Pre- 
sident of the Unit-d States to complete the coastwise ca- 
nalhom the waters of the Chesapeake, to those of Albc- 
maile Sound? It appears to us that tne Committee Is hur- 
rying the State into palpable inconsistencies. 

Board °f Pubiir Works—Tlie Members of this 
Board were elected on Saturday, and consist of the fol- 
lowing gentlemen: — 

For the District west of the Alleghany. Andrew Tins- 
s- 11. James McLaughlin, and Col. John McCoy of Tv- 
ler, vice Thomas I*. Moore, resigned. 

For the Distiict between the Blue Ridge and Alle- 
gheny Mountains, Ificrome L. Opic, and Charles A 
Stuart. 

Between the Blue Ridge and Tide water, Gen. John 
H. Cocke, Samuel Baomll and Wm. Ellzcy. Between tide water and sea coast, George >*ewton, ani Johr Roane, the latter in place of James Hunter 
esq. dec. 

The election in the District between the Blue Ridge and VJe water, produced much and animated speaking and effort, we,e made to change in part (he Represen. I; lion of that District in the Board, with a view of giv 
mg the Appomattox country a Representative. Jus 
bee to the g..- :-mao brought forward with this view, w 111 lain K Johnson, esq. requires it to be stated, that 
U '"O'1**1' fomartl on the spur of the moment, and 
undi r disadvantages which rendered success nearly i,„. 
practicable. 

f!'n' li,,,r/ ,y?;rn’* Resolutions—At the close of ves- 
terday’o proceedings may he seen a stringof resolu- 

| lions offered by Gen. Blackburn ,n the House of Dele- 
gates,ot an extraordinary character. They refer to 
the case of Robert Douthat, who has served in the 

.present General Assembly, as a Delegalc trom the 
j county of Charles City 

Il seems somewhat remarkable, (hat a souse of duty, 
(as that no doubt will be the motive assigned for intro- 
ducing the Resolutions) had not urge J Gen. Blackburn 
to bring them forwards at an earlier day. The session 
lias elapsed, within a few days. Mr. Doulhat has.ro- 
tained Ins seat without question, voted as a member, 
discharged all the duties of a member, and at the very 
heel of the session, when the time and impatience of 
(lie I louse will surfer no investigation, his title to a 

scat is questioned for the first (time, and in a way cal 
eulated to subject him, with those ignorant of cir- 
cumstances, to censure, for occupying it. Is this the 
justice and charity, which we have heard so often and 
so pathetically inculcated from the lips of the venera- 

ble gentleman from Bath? The spirit of the Resolu- 
tions appears to us insidious. It is obvious that the 
mover does not intend to have them acted on, and that 
the y arc designed silently to inflict a blow, which the 
gentleman from Charles City will have no opportuni- 
ty of repelling. 

i he rcsolutions arc unjust to the Executive, or to 

j member of tlie Executive administering the oaths. 

! 
's flatly censured, without having the opportunity 

at forded him of stating (he grounds upon which he acted 
oi his motive for departing from the usii.il mode of 
gi> ing the certificate. Where is the law prescribing 
the fortn of the certificate? Il appears to us, lobe 

j competent to the Executive to grant it in any shape, 
answering the end—and that both as it regards this 
member of the Executive and Mr. Donthat, the reso- 
lutions are illiberal and mistimed. 

Judiciary.—The Judiciary Bill for the tOlh Circuit, 
received its quietus on Friday last—it was (he last or 
the litter, at present before the General Assembly. 

r<1 the Editors or thk C o s t itvt t o n a t. Whig. 
G-ntinn<u: Some while ego, say two years, a citizen o|f •M.nt Carolina vi.iled Philadelphia, taking with him his ser- 

vant (a slave:) after being there, a few months, nut more than 
I lo"V l,is s,ilve rli' i"'pH ,(’ be free. The master sought lega 1 
advice, a 11H was informed his slave wasentitled to his lilrer- 
tv: he reluctantly submits to the opinion. However, after 1 
'Ome little while, lie thinks lie bad acted hastily, and again calls on his lawyer, and is told, there are difficulties attend- 
tog his case, and is encouraged to bring his right before a federal tiibunal. Accordingly, in pursuance of this advice, lie applies to a federal judge fora warrant, who tells him 'hat federal judges do not grant warrants. Query.can 
a federal judge be without the authority »<> piani war- rants? 

i iom some authority, (whether national or state, 1^ do 
not recollect) a warrant was obtained, and the case came 
>e hue a lederal judge: lie dm ides lie has no cognizance_ piactically declaring the national constitution, is not the 
supreme law of the fond, when slave property is litigated 
in non slave holding states. If by the laws of Congress n hderal judge is not authorized to take cognizance of 
such cases, by the incipient process of a warrant, or some 
such precept, by what other, can they be brought before the 
lederal judiciary? there seems to be none, because the mas- 
tei cannot sire his slave, without admitting his pretensions to an equality and consequently the 3d art'iCV' and 2d sec- 
tion of tlie supreme law, declaring the judiciary to extend 
to all cases in law and equity arising under the constitu- 
tmn and the laws of the United States,and between citizens 
ul different States will remain partially inoperative. Per- 
taps the case now under review was thought tint to be be- 
tween the citizens of different States, one of the parties being a stave by the laws of one state an I a freeman by the laws of another; yet surely it was a collision between 
state laws* and a question of tight, to liberty nod to pro- perty, if not arising under, at all events protected by tire 
law sol Congress, enacted pursuant to the constitution.— 

ie master not having the benefit of a common suit or 
of a wotn anr, or any similar citation, had he attempted to 
sustainIns right by coe.cion,be wouldhnvc been arrested by 

1 Il>* pci. ia ps ix)mid to tyvc security to answer for 
a lncach of the peace, and i; he refused or was unable to 
procure security, he might have been sent to prison in the 
City oi Washington.” Such are some of the probable j consequences a southern citizen is liable to, when not shield- 

ed m his rights by federal authority, should he venture 
| to endeavor to preserve to his use the service of his slave, 

a dm m <t to be bis property by the laws of bis own state 
and confirmed to him hy the supreme law of the land, 

I have no design to say a word, what might have beer, or 
u heir ought to have* burn the opinion of the judge after a 
legulai trial, which could have been bad by tlie means of a 
warrant; he might, hare decided the slave' was or was not 

| free, and his decision legal. 
! My only design Is to say. why r think the federal judge had the right to grant a warrant to biing before him a slave, 
j and SO admitted tube by the federal constitution, who had ot.seitcd the service of his master, and for doing so pleaded 

lf .u I rnusylvnnia. A plea to lie witoriained, to-be 
considered mid to be judicially decided hy federal author*, 
ty, because it did involve a federal privilege. A capias has 
been issued hy federal judges, and t.-c.ically, there mav be 
a tanned difference between a summons, a warrant and a 
capias, nevertheless they are precepts aiming at the same 

! A rnPi;,s. is the most peremtory, perhaps allowing 
j no haili hut hy a judge or a mint—a warrant more mihf, 

m.t.mg the officer to accept hail-.and a summons yet more 
mibi, being a notification to appear. A libeller like a mur- 
derer, deserves to be arrested by capias, and other cases not 
tatitled wrtli ciimiuality by the milder precepts. Can a fa 
de-al oi any judge, having lit* authority to order a capias, tuc major incipient precept, be without the legal right to 
£i ai,t the nrinoi; a warrant or a summons? The real object of eilher of these citations, is to bring the suppose* offun- 

lc'nn' some tribunal, not ,&>r immediate trial or pu-i iiishinent, but to secure his appearance, tnat his conduct 
may he investigated according to evidence and law. A fe- I 
* 1 1,11 ran ^7 fr»* precept bung before him an impri- 1 

soiled debtor, and as tl.e case may be, restore him to liber- j 
Jy, admit him to bail nr re-demand him to prison. He can 
bring before him hy his warrant a violator of the peace, and make lirm give security for his good conduct or for his ap- 
pearance at Court,or send him to prison; yet he can not 
grant a warrant, and specially a warrant to bring before 
bun a slave deserting his duty to hrs owner, who bad a legal 
!*& 1 {(1 l;,fr°t,r by (lie law of a State, insured to him 
bv the 2d section of lire -lib ariicle of the constitution, and 
by the laws of Congress made pursuant thereto, and this, 
notwithstanding a reference to the 4th amendment will 
.'how federal judges may grant wariants. 

Ought federal judges by their own code of regulations forth- convenience of business, narrow their judicial au- 
thority; Uy doing so they circumscribe the rights of the 
citizens who value their federal privileges and immunities. 
I the muster hod, when his slave became contumelious, put him into prison, and then hail the federal judge been ap- plied to for a writ of habeas corpus, the presumption is he 
would not have refu-ed to grant it or declined to take cog- 
nisance of it, and he irfight have relieved the slave from 
confinement, or have secured his appearance at the proper 
court, or have restored trim to his master. Would not a 
warrant in behalf of the master had the same legal effect 
of securing a formal legal examination? and if the law of 
Pennsylvania had been judged to be constitutional, the 
slave would have had his freedom awarded him;and if not 
the master’s right confirmed. A decision open to appeal by either party to the supreme court. Because the value 
•>' freedom exceeds the sum of 3000 dollars, anil the consii- 

: tutimality of a law when questioned is always a considera- 
tion for an appeal; and this vexatious subject would have 

| been conclusively adjudicated, and, thereafter, the laws of 
j no state would continue to be a veto to federal rights and 

!o paricize state officers and state lawyers; and their colli- 
sion or direct conflict with the laws of another state, res- 
pecting what is property, would no longer be experience l, 

| an federal judicial jurisdiction over state laws, would he, 
! intended to he, paramount; and no state would again 
j fgbt to say what shall not he the pvopeity of a 
j limiting citizen from another state. But now if a citizen ! 

I sr,ufh shall venture tn visit I’aimsylvania and shall foi 
ms convenience take with him his slave, whose service is his 

; iegal property, he will bedeptived of it although he appeals 
: to the supreme paramount Jaw of the land, for protection. Hence, a state of the south, without she is willing lobe 
i,0M independent than a state north of Delaware, must en- 
deavor to protect her citizen's rights, and to do so may re- 
t.iliatc in any manner most agreeable to her policy. 

1' was to prevent such painful conflicts between states 
int tiie federal constitution Had the laws made pursuant thereto, v us decreed by the people of the states to be pa- 

ramount to stale constitutions and state laws. Notwith- i 
staiiJiqj this, a federal judge declares be has no right to 

grant a warui.t. a feJarti! incipient rciucii'uii precept, ntiu 
in n ease tun when the claimant was remediless by nroinmun 
suit, tosustnin a federal right to property. When a south- 
ern citizen shall be situated ns the gentleman I have alluded 
to, was, lie can only appeal to federal authority, nnd this 
he ran best do, if nor only do, by petitioning the 
judge to grant him a summons, a warrant or a capias, because as already said lie cannot sue his slave: if he was 
todoso, he would do what no mnstci has been known to 
do. The laws of the states conflicting with each other or 
were in collision with the granted powers of the federal 
constitution, were repealed by its adoption, and the states 
ran have no right to enact any law to arrest the federal 
privileged property of a citizen of any state, when he shall 
be travelling or occasionally sojourning in them. Mad the 
citizen of Snut.'i Carolina gone into Pennsylvania to become 
a citizen, he would have fo. foiled his right to his slave, but 
being only a visitor, lie was wronged when he was dispos- sessed of his piopcitv, legally his by the law nod usage of 
his own state and when lie was infused a warrant by n fe- 
deral judge, he was not only aggrieved by the loss’ of his 
property, hut was disrobed of his frdr.al privilege. These 
inliingeim nts federal lights disturb the tranquility of the 
community and seriously interrupt the harmonious inter- 
course between the citizens of the states, and this no slate 
can do without committing a flagrant violation of duty to 
the constitution and laws of tl* Unite I States. 1 own no 
slave; have no interest in slavery or friendship for it, and 
have made these remarks only because 1 am a decided friend to our national polity, and am also desirous, none 
of its powers or authority, to provide fora more perfect 
union, to establish justice, insure domestic! tranquility, to 
provide for the general welfare and to secure the blessin-sof 
liberty to ourselves mill postciitv, should be in operative by the misconception of those who administer them,or be ren- deied torpid bystnte laws or slate morality, that winces 

I 
ota gnat nnd gulphs a catnel. PfcXHAM. 

Ttfflfnfa auqfslatttvc. 
HOUSE OF DEL EH. I EES, Fruity, Fib. 24. 
< ommunication from the Senate. The' Senate have 

parsed tlic following bills; 1, Incorporating (lie Peters- 
burg Manufacturing Company; 2, Allowing further 
time lor the completion of the Snicker’s Gap Turnpike Koad, and to raise l»v f .ottery. a smn of money for that 
purpose; 3-, Authorising the Trustees of the Pittsvlra 
nia Academy to raise a sum of money by Lottery 4 
Author i,rng tlie Hoard of Public Works to subscribe for a part of the Stock of the Staunton and James River 
Turnpike Company; 5, Divorcing Rachel Caulf.nan from her husband, Lemon Cauffman; (5, Divorcing John ,lson f'om '"S wife Patty; 7, Concerning William 
Jones, a fice man of colour, of Spottsylvania. They have rejected the bills; 1, Concerning Ilu^h 

c sou, 2, Lijualiziog the fees of Attornies prosecuting:' the pleas of the commonwealth in the Superior and In i 
fcrior Courts thereof; 3. Divorcing Nancy Saunders 
■min her husband James Saunders. 

On moti »n of .Mr. Jackson, it was resolved to pro- ceed on to-morrow, the Senate concurring, to the elec- tion of the HoarJ of Public Works, 
‘y',ysllul1 oalled up the bill, concerning the 10th Judicial Circuit (appointing a Judge in aid of Judge While.) b 

.Mr. Mcllhaney supported the bill. He would not 
advert to the constitutional question supposed to operate 
against the passage of the bill. While Judge White’s 
incapacity was acknowledged, it was also acknowledged that there was no expedient of removing him underthe 
constitution, if from a consideration of his eminent pub lie and revolutionary services, (bis was at all desired 
Waiving then all such considerations, *ir. M. address cd himself on the expediency of the measure, to (he 
good sense and justice of theFJouse. The )Qlh Judi- 
cial. Circuit .was sullering under ail absolute denial of 
justice. Criminals were awaiting in chains, that trial which might prove their innocence—and civil suitors 
were suffering the calamities which belong to a slate of 
anarchy. This was called the beginning of a civil pen- sion list, by giving Judge White a sinecure in his office; but would the ollice be more a sinecure than it now is? 'Mr. James, of Fauquier, said that the 10th Judicial Circuit contained a population of 120,000souls—wkb 
corresponding wealth, xml that it was cx|ioscd 1o all the inconveniences of an entire suspension of justice, (in 
toe score of economy the bill ought to pass, for the Com- 
monwealth was sustaining losses greater than tire salary ot the now Judge. J 

ir. n uc/ansy ol I mice Edward, hoped that (his bill would pass without difficulty. The Legislature was un der the highest obligation to extend the protection or 
| rights to every part of the commonwealth. Could the 
: imaginary fear ofestablishing sinecures,counterbalance 
! ?.r^at ^ligation. On ihe score of economy, more than 10 prisoners were in the jails of that circuit, whose 
expenses weighed down tlw? salary of the Judge. 

* CaHcr' of Prince William, said that the strong- I 
V{m }C?U0Vr° l,"r bl11' 'vas 1,10 Principle of sinecure. l>ut Ins mend from Loudoun, ho thought, had laced tint 

| question on the true ground. Was- not the office now a 
I sinecure.' Did Judge While perforin his duties? Could he he removed from office? And meanwhile, was the stream of justice to be stopped ia that iich and populous i district? 1 1 

Sir. Christian, of Charles City, felt it his duty to? 
s ate his objections to the bill. He could look no far- j 
, ,r’ <*ie great piinciple that was involved. If! 

| V, ffe V ",e W,?S permanently incapacitate*!, both ho- i dil* and mentally he eouUl not under ihe constitution, j hohl Ins office. W as it better that Judge White should j hold his office rn this condition, tlia/i that we should "-o i 
M* fo the appointment of new Judges? if this bill was passed, m>foresight could comprehend the 
consequences. Judge after Judge would decline into t ie 'ale of years, and District after District would ash for the appointment of new Judges, lie wished this! quesMen fairly met—be did not think il became this Le ! 
gislature to get round it. Judge W bite ought ta he im- peached, nut .or malfeasance but incapacity. Accord- 
ing to the common sense interpretation of ihe constitu- 

liteofficcS° UhllC M a3 n° ,0nscr caPaci«ated to hold 

According to the constitution, the Executive were bound on the death of a J udge to appoint his successor— and tins bill provided that the new J udge should succeed to Judge V lute. In the event of the death of Jud«-e ! W h.lc what was the Executive to do? Were they not compelled under the constitution to appoint his succes- 

Sr°rj r.^"’palbiseil in Ihe sufferings of the 10th Judicial Circuit, but he could not relieve them in this 
way. 

J/r. /faWv/j#, of Prince Kdward, replied to Mr. t tiristian. Does the constitution give us the power to declare Judge \V hue incapacitated? Had wc the rigid to institute «i,c enquiry? He did not believe that Judge Wl.de s incapacity was within the meaning of the con stitution. ° 

Mr. Mclthannj in reply to (be idea of impeachment 
Whim 

a dcserved cu,°sy on the character of Judge 

,2'^ cooM imagine nothing more melancholy ? tbe IP,1‘ circuit, titan the rejection of (his bill. That rich and populous District was in the condition of an outlaw The arguments (bat defeated this bill, ought to be clear a.Pl invincible. He had seen nothing in ,o 

ZThZ I” lrC ( °n5ti,u,ion’ wii>ch prohibited the establishment of sinecures. They were, it is true 
against the spirit and genius ofr>ur institutions. There aM Governments, rare and strong cases, whose necessity compelled a departure from principle. This was onc-an impeachment could not lie—an impeach, merit could not be sustained, where there was no crime. An enquiry m the oaturc of 7uoimirranlo, could not he P“d bcnefit* legislature had an nn loublcd right to create any number of Judges. M,. 
of Jndl UMn,,ma<^ Pict“re of ,hc '"‘ucs «nd services of Judge V\ |,dc. and the sufferings of the District ove, 

»hi1_L,',Prr>k,d- If White livej 10 year, what was to become of the District? 
7 

Mr. Christian said that this question was not to be 
JrS,blan appCal ’° f^'mg. It was said, that 

i* ®/bwV,n? corT)mitted no crime, could not be npeached. (Mr. C. read (be article of tin, Const,tu 
fine rim e"V° ,tnpcac,,mcnt»*) Goes this article ton- 

e ime TCbm€nt9 ,0 Crimc3> The language was 

safety of^MPCe’ °r °fbcr mcan3’ w,*>cb endangered the 
er d Lnr k corfm°nwcaltb. Suppose the whole gen- 
WodM nn,bunc P!ra,-yscd w'l),,n twenty.four hours.* 
\Vo PIL ,,S. *nd?nffr ,b« safe,.V of the State.*— 

were su feel b° ? * ,0, impeachment, and if all ® subject, was not a single one* Judges were »d 

S'*:nT.,i.fe-"“ 4re JZZ n .'car,~»nd the time was not distant when the whole 

o! them would bo incapacitated. Pass this hill, aid there ivas no end to applications of this character._ 
Judge White ought to Ue impeached—the member* 
from his circuit ought to impeach him. Then it would be time to make appeals to feelings, and (hen he foi one, would vote him an ample competency. 

.Mr. Jfay said that Mr. Christian had advocated tho 
strangest duct lines he had ever heard on this lloor. He 
was opposed to sinecures, to pensions, to giving relict' 
in this case—Vet he is willing to give Judge White a 
competency! (Mr. C. explained—he was not opposed to pensions for merit.) .Mr. Jlay proceeded—thegeu- tluinan then was willing to impeach Judge White—to 

i humiliate h's feelings—and then to pension him. This 
was not a question of feeling relative to Judge White. It was a question, whether justice should he adminis- tered to 1'JO,000 souls—w hether the circuit should he 
outlawed. He denied that it was the peculiar duty of the circuit to impeach Judge White—it was as much the gentleman's duty as theirs, if it was the duty ol any one. Hie gentleman from that circuit did not think him impeachable they asked f„r bread, and the gen- ii man would throw them a stone. If guilty or crime, he ought to bo impeached, hut it was the pe'culia, dutv of no section to impeach Inin. The gen.le,nan denied hat we could discontinue a Judge—we might increase them ad libitum, but we could not abolish without a convention. Jfr. JJay referred to the admiralty cou.ts and tho court of appeals as examples to the contrary! He thought there was no constitutional piiuciplc invol- ved. J he bdl of rights said that justice should he de- nied or sold to no man. 

Mr ( ampltrli prefaced his remarks, by saving (hat 
s-» much had been said about Judge While’s po'verty, pa- .nulism, and revolulioiia.y services, as to induce the ew remarks (hat he should make. Ho enquired to know how it happened that the Jndgi s brought to the cons.di- r..tion of this House, were all so poo ? were they poor in reality, or was it in comparison with foitunes- 
,.e Presumed it was of the latter kind, lie then stated iat lie was aware that the sound of patriotism and re- volutionary services had their influence j„ that House (and perhaps yon properly too.) hut that he thought Judge \\ hue had certain)} lost much of his youthful patriotism; if he had not, why did he not remedy (he evils which existed in Ins District, which he could do 
by be simple act of resignation, evils which (as depict- ed by the gentleman from Spottsylvania,) were greater than those which produced the war of the Devolution. He concluded by saying that he hoped the House would retlect on the consequences that w ould grow out of the 
passage of (hat bill, before (hey gave their votes: (hat he believed it it did not givens a double sot of Judges throughout the Mate in a few years, it would m. least 
greatly increase iheir number. 

Jlr. M ail* called for the ayes and noes, w hich was supported. 
JfJr. i ay tor spoke in favor of tlio bill. Ho denied 

i fm.'" M,e w,'"le provisions of the ('ohstitiitiun. Judge White could be impeached. The incapacity spoken of might, and he thought d!d mean, a legal j„ 
capacity, and not a physical one. Impeach, perhaps he most meritorious individual in the commonwealth, because of Ins misfortunes! lie did not believe that such an idea ever entered the Leads of the framers of the Constitution. He referred to the bill of rights as 
securing the right of justice lo oil. 

Jlr. Christ it in rejoined, lie argued to prove that the incapacity referred to, did not mean the acceptance of an incompatible office under the general govern- ment, ror that government did not then exist but the clause he had read aud relied upon, had not the word 
incapacity in it- Suppose a Judge of the general court to ref an to discharge his duties? Could he not 

impeached.' and were not the consequences in this case exactly the same? Did gentlemen suppose that he was disposed to deny justice to the 10th circuit?— 
it be sought in the proper way, amf he would piove .himself willing to give them justice. lie retorted the charge on the friends of the bill—they were deny in- 

justice by refusing to impeach Judge White, and ta^- Sing the regular course demanded by the Constitution. 
•' J'"ylor said if the gentleman’s construction of 

Uie C.onstrtutioa was right, there vrns no Judge bu; m.gl.t be impeached and evicted. He thought it a sound, legal, and moral maxim, (ictus dei, ntmini fucil 
injuria,n. lie thought it was agreed, that the act of 
bod, should woik harm to none. but if consequence* were to determine the propriety of impeachments, none woie secure from impeachment. 

-fi f ,/w” Iat 1,0 constitutional objections to (ho 
| bill —but there wee principles involved in it, quite as 

i bacred thought as the Constitution. Could any man think, that t.ic Constitution contemplated the case of an 
| officer holding I.is office, when ho could no longer di*- 
charge its dunes? This was a plain proposition, intel- 

I ligihle to a 1. Could not an office he forfeited for non 
*w/-. No had never hoaid >o refined a distinction as hat drawn by Mr. 1 a Cor, between an rncapacity in la<r .uni rn fact. Me had never heard the doctrine of 
quo anono carried so far as the gentleman had carried t. \\ hat Judge had died with the quo aniino? By the gentleman s doctrine, as the act of God should work injury to none, the salary of the dead Judge 

; should be continued to Ids family. Knowing that the Judges would all get old and ir.fnrn—believing that this 
was a dangerous precedent, leading to end/ess special legisIado.-K he must vole against tl.o bill. If Judge H hue was now a Muecuiist, he was at least not so by an act of the Lcgislaluie. J 

Saturday, Feb 26. Communication from (he Senate. The Senate have passed-the following hills; 1, Providing for the erc -i » ot a Bridge across Appomattox River at Peteisbuig; 2 Releasing to James C. ConiicJ, the Commonwealth’s 
1 ° “ *’!cce land; 3, Concerning the heirs of fhomas Arimstead. 

On motion of Mr. .Miller, of Botetourt, it was agreed to proceed on Monday, (he Senate concurring, 
RotwJ &c 

Cl,°n °l a of Kanhawa 
IV1 r. Burton railed up the engrossed bill, authorizin'*- the extension of an arm of the Lynchburg and Sale.n I ui npike, to C ocke Street, >n (be town of Lynchburg, hus causing the Turnpike to enter at either end of said town. I he bill was passed. 

PENITENTIARY. 
Ir. Pallemn, of Buckingham, called up (!,e bill 

,n |i ^euiienuary, and moved to disagree to «l.e amendment to the bill, made on its last commitment, for dispensing with one of the clerks in that institution. The motion was discussed by Messrs. Puttcson. Mat. 
™7 Powhatan Ilarvieof Richmond, and Garland, n its favour, and by Mr. Fink, against it. The amend! 
rnent was di .agreed to by the House. 

Mr. Jim/ offered a resolution providing that the coun- 
ty <. ourts shall have jurisdiction over civil and criminal 
cases in Superior Courts, where the Judge of a Supe- nor Court fails to attend for two successive terms. Mr. ..lay said lie offered the resolution under a deep sense of the necessity of providing for those District 

vt SJ- w,,.,,wut ,l,c benefits ot Government. 
1 r* ''.ffrr said that, although coming from one of he suffering Districts, he was opposed to the Resolu- 

'hought ,t more violently unconstitutional 
„Mvain7 7 ;e! pr°P°sed' The district had asked 
n vam for relieH-he was willing to remain as at pse- sent until a Convention remedied all grievances. 

nl.ifion i°f f'rir,ce Edward’ seconded the Res- 
and •» "*s adopted, and rc- ferred to Messrs. May, Watkins of P. Edward. Mar- 

S lf N r,eJ’ Carter of P. William, Ship, Morgan, I oilerfieid, Gustm and Sherraid. 
,, 

l HE TARIFF. 
r\ y wn/foofc from the select committee on (he 

jee o t.e I ariff, and Roads and Canals, made the 
o owing eport, which being read, was on motion of 

r fr»r,n^<»t (i n'd on Ibe table, and printed on mo- tion of Mr. Ilarvie of Richmond. 
I.e^committee to whom was-referred so much of the Oo- vernor s communication, as relates to the act of Congress. imposing additional duties on foreign articles, for the pro- motion of American manufactures;” and to those acts d 

recting surveys of routes for roads and canals, preparatory to a genera) system of Interna I Improvement, ha ve bestow- 

H 
upon the subject the consideration which its importance demands, and submit the following report* 

re,ol.7Gen<!'!l.Agttmb,>'VhAv>"8 carefully reviewed ,ho reso utrons of the sessron ofl798, and the report in support of them of 1.99,and deeming ,|le compact on *hich they 
cy’ ” ,J,nC-^”ged in "ie powers which n aelega.es to the Central internment, and the rights *Mc* 


